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Miss Thomassen
Concert Mistress
For Symphony
Tomorrow Night
Musical highlight of the quarter
is the Symphony concert to be
presented tomorrow night in the
auditorium at 8:15. Everyone is
invited to attend, and there is no
admission charge.
Two soloists will be spotlighted
on the program, which is a quarterly affair.
Rosalie Woon will
play Flute Concerto No. 1 by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
A
senior music major from Gilroy,
she is the solo flute player in the
orchestra, band, and woodwind
choir.
Dorisse Thomassen, concert mistress, will be featured in the Violin Concerto No. 1 in Winajor by
Miss Frances
Nicolo Paganini.
Robinson, Miss Thomaasen’s instructor, will conduct this piece.
"Crossing the Lake," an impressioc
number
by-EdNati
Schneider, was *ATM
hemian Grove Festival near Monte
Rio. Schneider now resides in San
Jose, after being director of music
at Mills college for many years.
This composition has won many
prizes in nation-wide music contests.
The main orchestral piece on the
program is the great Symphony
No. 7 in C major by Frank Schubert. This selection is a very familiar concert piece and ties been
played by all the Symphony orFingal’s
chestras in the world.
Cave overture by Felix Mendelssohn is the introductory selection.

All R. P. and G. E. students who
are doing their student teaching in
the fall, please meet in room 155
tomorrow noon. All students must
he there to receive assignments.
=

THERON FOX BECOMES PRESIDENT AS War Conditions
ALUMNI OBSERVE HOMECOMING; MRS. Hold Up 1943
HOOVER NAMED TO HONORARY OFFICE La Torre Issue
Until Next Month
Therondlibz, Class of ’33, became the new president of the
Alumni Association, and Mrs. Herbert Hoover, Class of ’93,
was named honorary president of the Golden-Grads, at the
annual Homecoming of San Jose State college -graduates Saturday.
Mrs. Hoover, who graduated as Lou Henry, was not present at Homecoming, but sent greet-

Senior Ball Bids
Now On Sale
To Graduates
Bids for the last important social
function of the college year, the
annual Senior Ball, are on sale
to seniors today and tomorrow and
to the remaining three classes on
Wednesday and Thursday, General
Chairman Lorraine Titcomb announced Friday.
Price per couple, including tax,
will be $2.50.
To be held at the Hotel Sainte
Claire from 9to 1 a. m., the dance
will carry-out-tba-Goid and W
ntasy theme -In-the main dining
room, coke bar, and lounge. As
State couples walk into the ballroom, they will pass through a
huge Gold and White tower. Caricatures of prominent senior class
members and advisors as well as
pictures of events outstanding to
the graduates during their fouryear stay at the college will adorn
the walls of the room.
The dining room, according to
Miss Titcomb, Is to depict an outdoor scene, complete with picket
fence, gold and white flowers, and
colored street lamps.
A special
attraction will .be found se the
coke bar, where souvenirs are to
be given away.
"Anyone wishing to help with
decorations will be more than welcome," Chairman Titcomb added.
Featuring Morris Anger and his
11-piece non-union orchestra from
(Continued on page 4)

CALENDAR FOR 1111S WE
_
-MONDAY
Junior-Senior Mixer, 8-11 p.m., Men’s rim.
TUESDAY
Lecitire: "TheJrniiiMaTi-tn the Poet-War NVarkIr hr-Proretior
Mildred Winters, in the War Alms Series. Room 24 at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater from 12:35 to 1:00.
San Jose State College Symphony Orchestra Concert. Student
soloists: Rosalie Woon, flute, and Dorisse Thomassen, violin. Morris
Elmer Dailey auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior Ball, Saipte Claire hotel, 9-1.
Questions and discussion (Dr. William Poytress in charge) in the
War Aims Series. Room 24 at 11:00.
Recital of winning numbers in the Annilel Music Composition con. test Awards of prizes. Students, faculty, and public invited. Little
Theater at 3:00.
Lecture, "Preservation of Foods," by Miss Helen Mignon, to the
Patrons Association. Room 210 Library at 2:00.
SATURDAY
Senior Breakfast, 10 a.m.
SUNDAY
Baccalaureate.

Number 149

night at 8
The upperclass "Last Round-Up" will
o’clock, and between that time and the 11 o’clock curfew,
juniors and seniors are promised a good time in the Men’s
gym, site of the last joint session of the year.
Decorations will carry out the round-up theme, with everything from wagon wheels to hay on hand to transform the gym
into a barn, according to the three chairmen, junior Jean McInnes, and seniors Walter Otto and Mary Zemanek.
Fences, wagons, yokes, and the like have been donated

Morris Elmer Dailey auditorium at 3:00.

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Art building: Etchings and prints by Max Pollack,
Library: Continuation of exhibit previously announced.

ings to members of her class. Active president of the Golden Grads,
who are alumni of 50 or more
years standing, will be Miss Kate
Smith of the class of ’91.
Vice-president of the .Alumni
Association for next year will be
Mrs. Ted Ladine, ’35.
About 400 alumni returned to
the campus to enjoy a series of
reunions, breakfasts, teas, entertainment programs, and the traditional noontime luncheon under
the trees on the south lawn. There
was a sprinkling of service men
In the crowd, who observed "Spartans Fight- for Victory" as their
theme.
Noted were Lt. Roger
Battle, Ensign Karl Geiselhart,
Sheldon Taix, and Chris Jensen.
A check for $100 was contributed to the H. F. --Minssen-Memtwist- Punt --4n-addition to this
sum, Individual donations were collected, and the class of 1918 contributed $20.
Table decorations,
made by art classes directed by
Donald Sevrens. were auctioned
off and the proceeds given to the
Minssen Fund also.
Mrs. Charles Luckhardt, ’23, was
general chairman for Homecoming
and many campus people helped
with program and arrangements.
Dr. T. W. Macquarrie gave a
short talk, and special observance
was made of the 20th anniversary
of the Junior College. Miss Maurine Thompson presented an entertainment program including numbers from the Speech and Music
departments.

Due to uncertain war cendltlo
the 1943 La Torre will not be out
until next month.
"Permanent addresses were taken at the time of sale, so we will
be able to mail the yearbook as
soon as we receive it," Barbara
Kurz, La Torre editor, and Dolores
Freitas, acting head of the Journalism department, said in a joint
statement yesterday. --Yearbooks are expected to arrive
at the college about July 7. Mailing will be started that week, and
will be completed as soon as possible, it was assured.
Those students attending summer, session, and those in San Jose
during that week will be able to
pick up their books at the Publications office. "Some of the La
Torre staff will have to work three
or four days mailing the books,"
Mist Freitas said.
"It was no great surprise," the
"We were
two officials added
tokt early in the year that the
book might not be done on time.
Both the panterp/tolographic suppliers warned us.
"We do not consider it a calamity. Last year the Stanford yearbook was mailed out. As far as
we know, this is the first year that
the book has been late at San
Jose State college. We are proud
of the fact that it took a war to
stop us."
The La Torre has had to continue its work with only one photographer this year. Usually there
are three or four. The year started with Erie Madison as head photographer. He was called by the
Marinee. John Duns took the Job.
He was drafted. That left the entire job to John Umphreys.
In past years, page layouts were
(Continued on page 4)

U. Frank Boegart Students Sign
Summer
Speaks Tomorrow ForhemistricCourse
On Naval Aviation
Lt. Frank Boegart, representative from the Naval Aviation Selection Board in San Francisco,
will speak at a meeting in the
Scottish Rite Temple tomorrow
evening.
The meeting will be opened to
the general public at 7:15 p.m., at
which time Lt Boegart will give
an hour talk on Naval Aviation.
After this talk the officer will answer questions
This North Third street meeting
should be of special interest to V-5
students, according to Frank Peterson, college aeronautics professor. _
By asking questions, the V-5’s
may be able to find what the future training policies of the Navy
will be. A few V-5 cadets have received notices that they will not
be called until September. This
will offer those men a chance to
find out what the Navy wants
them to do in the meantime, Peterson advised.

Almost 20 men and women have
signed up for the course in industrial analytical chemistry to he
given here starting June 21 under
government sponsorship, Dr. P.
Victor Peterson announced last
week.
Designed to train draft deferred
men and women to replace industrial chemists going into the army,
the course will be given from 8
to 12 o’clock five days a week for
ten weeks. Anyone with one year
of high school chemistry is eligible
to sign up, A limit of 32 for the
class, has been set by government
officials.
"There is no tuition, 4.t sttulenta
will have to buy their olVii textbooks, deposit a $5 breakage fee
that will be returned at the end
of the course," stated Dr. Peterson.
The main purpose of the course
is not to turn out chemists but to
train people to run analytical tests
on raw materials and% finished
products in industrial plants, said
Dr Peterson.
Pay in the field
rwis from $150 to $250.

for the evening by Roos Bros.,
Hale Bros., and Blum’s, and they
ask that the, materials, some of
which are valuable, be returned in
good condition.
Entertainment for the evening
will center around dancing to the
music of Bill Bristol’s recordings,
says Miss McInnes, who, with
Elyse Bartenstein, is in charge of
the entertainment schedule.
Claire Laws announces that, in
keeping with the round-up theme,
cokes and apple juice will be sold
at the mixer.
Class tags, which will be gold at
the door for 10 cents, will be worn
by all those attending the affair,
while skirts and sweaters and
slacks -will make up the costumes
of the upperclassmen.
"It’s going to be a good dance
. . and will be the last informal
affair of the quarter, so all juniors
and seniors are urged to show up
for an evening of relaxation and
fun," says Miss McInnes.
However, the lowerciasarnen are
warned to stay away from the
mixer.
"We don’t want anything to
soil our fun, and their appearance
would certainly mar our enjoy.ment of the affair," says Jeanette
Owen, junior class president.’
Patrons for the affair include Dean o Mº1i Paul 1:11[Mak
ntotr-Pinyon,--19r--James
Voss, Dr. William Sweeney, and
Mr. Donald Sevrens.

College Red Cross
Chapter Receives
Knitted Garments
Another group of knitted garments was turned in to the State
college Emit of the San Jose Red
Cross chapter yesterday by the
college knitting chairman, Dean
Helen Dimmick.
Completed .by women students
and faculty members were the following: Two pairs of Navy gloves,
two pairs of Army gloves, on.
Army v-neck sweater, three Navy
watch caps, nine turtieneek-tereatrers, seven Navy helmets, and one
hospital afghan.
In complete charge of campus
Red tress activities is Mrs. btii-

dred__Wiatars.

Summer
Materials
Newest Stock
Latest Patterns
For Ladies Wear
268 S. lit St.

Ballard 264
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FROM HUNGER
By Tom Marshall

By LORRAE4E GLOB
Organized into one society are the best women musicians of San
national
Jose State college. This organization is Mu Phi Epsilon,
music honor society for women. The national organization was founded in 1903 for the promotion of musicianship and friendship among students and graduates of American colleges and schools of music.
Members of the society are selected from the upper quarter students of junior, senior and graduate years and the upper fifth of the
sophomores. The members give two public concerts a year7E-Order
for a woman student to be a. menhir, she must first audition before
the other members of the organization. The finest musicians of the
school have played at these auditions.
The Mu Phi chapter here gives a scholarship yearly consisting of
$30 in cash to the outstanding sophomore woman music major.
The principal concern of the Mu Phi is the development and encouragement of the music students whose ability is outstanding during their under-graduate life. Members, nevertheless, make it a point
to enter into the social life of college. They take an active part in
sponsoring college activities, and are always willing to participate when
musicians are needed on programs.
The graduate or alumnae organizations continue a contact ff the
society with all members and exert an influence in the music life
of their respective communities. The members are celebrating Homecoming with an alumnae breakfast this Saturday at the Hotel Sainte
Claire.
Madame Sehuman-Heink, world famous eArtralto, was a member
of the society for many years.
The president this year is Barbara Standring,- who will leave in
June for training in the WAAC’s; the president-elect is Peggy Airth;
the adviser is Miss Frances Robinson.

Talk about your character dates; mine Friday night wasn’t exactly
dull. I know that the girls are against me having date, but when
the fates start giving me a bad time. .
Bait used by Johnny Watson and I to ksp the gals was the Tau
Delt picnic at Alum Rock park. This, time we didn’t even have to use
opium on ’em. Strange what the man sliortage and the promise of
food will do to the gals. Haven’t ssea ewe females eat so much since
we went to the zoo and saw a couple of elephants munching on their
hay. Knew that my gal liked to eat, but when she borrowed a steamshovel from Permanente to get more on her plate ... Tait:
Our car certainly made the PEV course look like a day in the
sand-pile. We pushed it so far that my legs are appealing to the OPA
to make me get out a P. (pushers) rationing card. We were lucky too). The motor really worked swell on this one; we got at least four
though; we only had to nurse it back as far as the ice rink before it blocks before the petrol gave out.
Next came a community taxi cab. Community taxi, that’s Beloheaved its dying breath of carbon monoxide and diesel fumes. From
there we took one of those Kg yellow city jobs back to the house where russian for: the number of passengers reached eight and never fell un(Continued on page 4)
we borrowed my roommate’s other car (the number one job was his,

Garden -City Creamery
One-el-the finest cre
San _low is the Garden Ci
Creamery. This cr
the finest milkshakes, sundaes,
cokes, sandwiches, and sodas in
town. This concern is operated so

JOB SHOP
Women who can type and knov,
debit and credit and who can work
eventually into billing machine
operator are needed at Blum’s
Salary $90 a month.
ment office.

See Place-

A teacher is needed for primary
and also third and fourth grades,
in Bishop, California. _Prefer One
musically inclined and one who
can do physical work. See Placement office.
A position in a Bolivia school in
South America is open for a primary teacher for the An g I ()American schools.
A person is preferred who can
do simple music -and rhythms foi
dancing, and who also knows Spanish. Transportation will be paid.
No previous teaching experience is
necessary. Salary first year $50 a
month plus room and .board. See
Placement office.
A major oil company desires
part time or full time help for
service station work.
There is a part time job open
in the job shop that pays 75 cents
per hour, or 150 dollars per month
for full time work.
A local hotel wants a desk clerk
to work part or full time. Hours
and pay are to be arranged.

all leading music teachers of San vate parties. Reserve one of the competition to your game. It is ing. Come in and enjoy eating in
dining rooms and a good private Inexpensive recreation.
emember a place that is air-conditioned.
Jose.
the
place-it’s
The
Welcome
on
time
is
assured.
Delicious ice cream, made exIf you are talented and like to
San
Fernando.--,Try_it_Annigh
make your own Male, Uuripi’s fee-R-gang down -There any
usively-ay-Amerfcan, is always
supply-of-sheet mu- time andr-eat.---your fill.
availableon these hot days when
sic. Every latest tune can be had quality as well as quantity in the
your parched body screams for re"It’s American!"
real Italian style food-you’ll love
That’s the lief. Try some today-it’s refreshin the Campi’s stock.
It.
motto of the American Dairy ing. You’ll like it.
Don’t forget the next time you
This restaurant specializes in which specializes in satisfying its
get the urge to widen your musiYou’ll also like the quick, cow cal library go to Frank Campi’s soup, salad, salami, raviolis, French customers. Due to war conditions teous
service of the prim-looking
there
is
fries,
and
desserts.
All
can
be
had
no
ice
cream
sold in bulk,
on South First street.
at a minimum cost at the Italian nor sherbet to take out. Bricks and American waitresses.
San , Augustine cones are still available. In spite
Restaurant on
of these facts, people still enjoy
street. Music while you eat.
Do you want a change in your
going to the American Dairy for a
daily diet? Go to the Italian Rescooler offer.
taurant fot an appetizing dinner
A snack of sandwiches and a
If you’re not in the mood for
of Italian food. This food is precoke will be served for the orderpared by the best of chefs and has dancing, get your gang together

American Dairy

close to school that students can
dash over for refreshments between classes.
For that after-the-show snack
go to the Garden City Creamery.
It is conveniently located.
Due to war conditions the hours
of this creamery have been cut
down as well as the supplies, but
built up a reputation for its out- and drop down to The Welcome
the quality is still there.
for an evening of billiards, pool,
Be Rua to patronize the Garden standing flavor.
City Creamery on all occasions.
A seven-course dinner is served or snooker.
beginning with soup and ending
The atmosphere Is
with the best desert imaginable.
you can find any number of
This is the ideal place for pri- opponents to lend a spirit of stiff
Have you a yen to buy the latest record on your hit parade and ihnissamammumnimmummommmaimmum
find it changes every week? These
records ordinarily are hard to find
but have you tried Campi’s? This
is the place where all and ovary
record can be located and _bought
for the asking.
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey,
Jimmy Dorsey, Horace Heidt, Glen
Miller, Glen Gray, Guy Lombardo,
Abe Lyman, Kay Kyser, Benny
Goodman, Alvin() Ray, and countless other famous recorders are in
the Frank Campi stock.
This store also carries musical
instruments of all kinds. These
instruments are recommended by

Italian Restaurant

The Welcome

Frank Camp’

Best Wishes To The
Class Of ’43

=LitlICTURE OF HEALTH!

THE WELCOME I
I SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS
Csedies - Soft Min is
32 W. SAN FERNANDO lei. 11499
ma
maassusisamasimaisasusam

FPANNCAMPLs
ti_uicStudio

1

It’s Vital To Stay Fit
Drink Plenty Of Rich, Wholesome
American Dairy Milk!
k

F

J.14. Hote440caei
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We Have
Appreciated Your
Patronage And Say
THANKS
YOu’n loin us in broadcasting about the excellence of our
food and perfection of our service once you have given us a

Good Luck To
You All

try.

Featuring
ITALIAN DINNERS

From Axel
And The Gang

at moderate cost

DINE OUT
at

the

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

GARDEN CM,
CREAMERY

175 San Augustine St.

76 E. Santa Clara St.

-411/1/MM.
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Spartan Paily Vs. Commerce Today
Softball Tourney
Will Wind Up
Season This Week

.372aitti72

Regular Tratk Meets Held As Grinders
Whip Beta Chi, Commerce Trounces
Speech In Friday’s Double Attraction

A Last-minute schedule change
was necessary for today’s softball
that
set-up.
Originally the schedule v-----With
called for a game between, the ball
Commerce Dept. and the drinders, Sigma. 34 to 15.
but it had to be changed to Com- department, 18 to 6.
merce Dept. vs. Spartan Dailey
the San Carlos turf.
ten.

ctiTLi
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

resemble football games more
scorer
games; the Grinders ran roughshod over the

Only one game is possible on
Monday due to the 5:00 Navy
marching drill, and the same situation will allow only a solo contest on Tuesday. No games will
be played Wednesday, because of
the inter-fraternity track meet,
which will take a lot of key players away from the diamond for
the day.
Double-headers will be played
on Thursday and Friday, completing the schedule and finishing the
tournament.
Here is the list of games for
this week:
MONDAY: Spartan Daily vs. Commerce Dept., 3:00 p.m.
TUESDAY: Beta Chi vs. P. E.
Majors, 3:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: No games.
THURSDAY: Spartan Dailey vs.
P. E. Majors, 3:00 p.m.
Grinders vs. Commerce, 4:00 p.m..
-FRIDAY: hpartan Daily vs. Grinders, 3:00 p.m.
P. E. Majors vs. Speech, 4:00.
All the starting times, as listed
here--especially for the second end
of the double-headers - are only
approximations. If the first game
is still going on at 4:00, the teams
waiting to Nay can either wait-until the contest is through or pick
another diamond to play on.
The following are asked to report to the Health office for tnrculin teats promptly at 12:
--today: Barbara Beek, Rosemary
Bonnot, Don Eisner, Geraldine
Hawkins, Cara Hitchcock, Virginia
Jones, Marie Kurle, Helen Little,
Ruth Morris, Winifred Peterson,
Ed Ropolo, Betty Schmidt, Maxine
Sipes.

than softBeta Chi
Iliezinerce club trounced the Speech
in Friday’s double softball attraction on

MO, TEAMS MLL-GILYEASAMMA PHI
TROUBLE IN INTER-MATERNITY MEET
Although Gamma Phi Sigma has
already been established as the
To the manager of the Grinders
pre-meet favorite for the InterFraternity track and field contest softball team: We hereby launch
which is coming up Wednesday, an official protest on yesterday’s
there are at least two other teams game on three counts:

Today’s game will find the Spartan Daily ten battling the
Commerce club in a tilt that looks to be rather close.
Scoring in every inning, the Grinders had little trouble in
disposing of the weak fraternity team. They scored six runs
in the first, fourth, and sixth innings and scored seven each in
the fifth and seventh as they ran up their amazing total.
They got to the apposing pitchers for a total of 24 safeties,

with Abel Rodrigues leading the
onslaught, batting four for six.
Floyd Wheat garnered three for
rIvtr; one of his safeties being a
tour-bagger.

MONDAY, JUNE 7,-1943

that will make the first place race

I. The use of spiked shoes (baseball, not softball) by your second
these, baseman.
led -by-Lawton-lluek__Ilay,.__who
2. The use of profanity by your
can be counted on for some valebaseman in an altercation
- pointa_in the shotput and
if
L
Pet javelin, and he is backed up by a with the umpire.
W
4
0
1.000 well-rounded outfit.
Grinders
3. An unfortunate decision In the
.760
_3
1
Commerce
Delta Sigma Gamma is the other first half of the first inning before
.687 title contender, with Floyd Collier
2
1
Spartan Daily ’
we had been at bat- As we were
667 their most promising entrant.
2
1
P. E. Majors
behind only 23 to 0 at the time
.250
1
3
Beta Chi
The rest of the fraternities, SGO,
1
3
.250 APO, and DTO, don’t seem to have you can understand how this upSignal Corps
0
4
.000 much to offer, but in a meet of set our morale.
Speech
We respectfully wish considerathis kind, dope sheets are of praction of this protest and request a
tically no value, and so it would be
rematch on Frie
sight, Augwrong to say that these 3 teams ,
ust 3, at 8:00, 1953, when the rashould be counted out of the runtion board can give me a new
LOST
ning.
rubber arm.
Entrants in the meet will be
In Student Union, a lady’s founYours truly,
events,
two
on
the
three
limited
to
slender
browntain pen; gold top,
T. Hatlen,
speckled shaft (can’t remember track, and one on the field, or
Es -Pitcher and Manager of
system,
This
is
a
new
vice
versa.
gosh
for
so
borrowed,
It’s
make).
Speeeh Dept. Softball Squad.
sakes please return it to the In- aiming at making the affair more
and
less
individual.
representative,
Reward.
office.
formation

dose one.
Beta CM Sigma is one of

League Standings

In the second tilt, the Speech
lads got off to a good start and
held the Commerce to a four to
three edge until the sixth canto,
when the winners put together
seven bingles and four errors for
nine markers to clinch the conUat.
Taylor was the wining pitcher
while the Speech team blossomed
out with a female chucker, namely,
Esther Lacitinola. The hurler of
the opposite sex did right well for
herself In her debut, allowing only
six hits until the fatal sixth.
Taylor was the leader of the
winner’s attack, slamming out
three hits in fear tripe, two of his
Int_Imr11101[1141)pers, Hatlen and Grey led the loser’s hitting
solemn with a pidr-of-- safeties
each.
The Grinders are still firmly enWhen You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
-in the first place slot and
FLORIST
IMES SHOPS
ly have little
In remaining there: The Comvm TWO SHOPS
flden’s-HdrcutftnIdaltY
Ladles and
merce club is now in second with
three games won and one lost, but
may run into trouble with the reJames C. Liston
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
porters, who have improved since
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
San Joao, Calif.
their early season loss to the Sig- 32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
36 East San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
nal Corps.
Bob Nahm

Classified Ads

Students’ Business Directory
HILL’S FLOWERS

THE SPORT

THE.

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
TAILORING

FLORAL DESIGNS --

BOUQUETS

55 North First St.

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Etaoond

Phone Ballard 1507

(Complete through Thursday’s
0
AB
II
I
Cerro (P. E. Majors)
9
5
2
.3
12
Ardair (Grinders)
_.3
4 .Staley (Daily)
Berger (Commerce) _
6
3.
4
_ 2
Phillips (Daily)
---9---- --4-----23
---..3
9
4
-71
Bond (Speech)
4
2,
-.-....... ..... ..-... . . .. 4.-..-..-.....11 9
Lewis (BCS)
1
3
Justice (Commerce) .--.-..........-..2_ _
7
7
3
1
Wilson (Commerce)
7 _
3
6
...I
Horn (P. E. Majors)

iN
469
469
.500
.444

Torre picture to be taken.

I;

La

2042 E. San Fernando St.

SPORTS WEAR
---

Phone Columbia

13/1

.444
A44
ARS

......3

MI

.428

,. ., :,
WRESTLING ’
, ....,

Phone Ballard 919

FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
"The Students’ Florist"

DRESSES - SUITS - COATS - 1INGERIE

256 South First St.

POTTED PLANTS

Since 1885

GRAYSON’S

/Pat

-

CHALC. NAVLET CO.. lac.

CI-0T HIEns

Meeting today
Ad Staff:
Publication office at 1 o’clock.

aininesewie

Photie Ballard 126

JEWELRYCHAS, J. GREGORY
-

Designer and Maker of Distinctive lewlarY
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
E. San Antonio St.
Phone Columbia 452

11111TAVRANTS
SKIRTS
31

SWIM=

Columbia

South Second St.

CANVAS

BLOUSES

PAPER

8738

PAINTS

FOR THE IBBT IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St

SHOE

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

ITS

REP AIR

8 40 P M

Wed., June 9th
Main Event

1 Hour 2

Falls

Swedish Angel
vs. Jimmy Casey
2 other great bouts
Admission: Ind. All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Second and San Fernando
112 S. Second St.

E[olicKgrintR5

UNDTS R PAIRS
MN JOU
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AMERICA’S PLACE IN WORLD WAR NAVY, MARINE POSITIONS OPEN THE
Obstacle Course RESERVISTS WILL TO STUDENTS WITH THEATERS
COMBINATION OF
"Go Often"
Worked Over By BE REVIEWED
ART AND GEOLOGY
Mystery Movers
In her lecture before the War
Aims class yesterday, Professor
Mildred Winters stressed the part
that the Americas are playing in

the war, and their plisse la the
post-war world.
"There are 22 American nations,
21 of which are republics; of the
Ranking among unsolved mysnumber, 14 have declared war on
teries of the world is the problem
the Axis, with Canada making the
of who uprooted the obstacle
first move," said Mrs. Winters.
balance run and tried to
course
There are some people, who
use
it
as
a battering rani Thursday
Latin
Americas are
claim that the
more of a burden upon us than night on the 350 South Sixth street
an aid, because of their internal house, and why. These and other
difficulties and their lack of an
strange occurrences were revealed
Army or Navy. However, according to the lecturer, they are ex- to the Spartan Daily Friday aftertremely important to us, first be- noon by one of the house girls.
cause they are so near.
’’Well, you can imagine what we

Passing in review before college
dignitaries and high ranking offiAn appeal from the United
cers from Moffett Field Tuesday
Civil Service Commission at
States
San
of
companies
will be three
LAUGH RIOTD. C., received by Dr.
Washington,
Marand
Naval
Jose State college
"THE MORE THE MERRIER"
Marques Reitzel, head of the Art
ine reservists.
A formal review of the battalion, department, describes positions for with Joel McCrea, Jean Arthur’
complete with a formal Inspection, students who have a combination
United States Marine Drum and of training in geology and skill in
Bugle Corps and color guard from sketching.
"TRUCK BUSTER"
Moffett Field, will be reviewed. by
Blanks may be found in Dr.
with
Richard Travis
Lt. Commander E H. Hallin, the Reitzers office, and additional inincludes
which
board
coUege war
formation obtained there. Women
. T. VIV-lifacQuarrie, Dean - of or men who are likely to be draft.
Men Patti M. Pitman and Dr. deferred are especially desired.
"This proximity enables the thought when we heard all that James DeVoss, and Naval and
The work, which may be in concountries to help one another in noise and scraping outside," said Marine officers from Moffett Field.
nection with the Army and Army
the war against a common ene- one young woman. "What did we
The review will be held on the Air Forces, will be of a highly spemy," declared Mrs. Winters. "We do? Why, we called the police." San Carlos turf at 5 p.m. Tues- cialized type, the specific objective
are guaranteed use of their naval
The payoff came with the iuTi- day, and students and faculty are of which will be to transform parts
and air bases, and also we are giv- val of police, two harness bulls, invited to attend.
of topographic maps Into accurate
en the right to build as many more one plainclothesman, and an MP.
Battalion commander will be line-drawing depicting significant
as we need. In return for those They came roaring up in two Tom Taylor; battalion adjutant,
features of the landscape. Dealing
Graduating seniors will hold
bases we promise help and protec- squad cars, and it took all of them Charles MeCumby: and company
with strategic foreign areas, the their last college banquet at the
tion to the Latin Americas."
to drag the logs back to Washing- commanders, Wayne Staley, B
product is Tor immediate Use of
Hotel Sainte Claire Wedit-esday
The Galapagos Islands, which ton Square.
Kidwell and Vernon Wizemann,
the War department..
As one of the policemen put it,
night, June 16.
belong to Ecuador, are within flyPersons qualify who have’coming distance of the Panama Canal, "We’ve had peeping Toms before,
Banquet Chairman John Kain
paratively little geology combined
and they are the nearest of any but none as eager for the work as
with extensive training in art. The announced Friday that tickets,
these guys must have been."
American land to the Solomons.
basic entrance salary is $2,000 a which are free, may be picked up
"Major General Andrews planned
year, plus overtime to the amount
at the Controller’s office today. He
the Panama Canal defenses beof $433.
also emphasized that all seniors
cause he felt that fortification of
Applications filed for the Junior
(Continueo irom page 1)
planning to attend must get them
the Canal Zone should be compleProfessional Assistant examination
done by Milt Cavagnaro of
by 5 o’clock a week from tomormented by fortification of the
Specialist."
are rated as "Terrain
Art department. This year
row.
islands surrounding it," the lecApplications of WU persons who
yearbook stiff --took care of
--Kappa Delta Pi, national educeturer stated.
do not meet the requirements of
job.
tion society, is arranging all the
Another reason why the Latin
these positions will be utilized in
year,
school
the
of
first
the
At
floral decorations, which will be
Americas are a help to us rather
filling other positions for which
%Villiasn Jones, ’$4, former In the staff was told that the size of
gold and white on the speakers’
than a hindrance is that they supmay be qualified.
the La Torre would have to le they
table, and red, white, and blue on
ply us witirimportint- war materi- dustrialArts--rnajor,
was
- Federal appointmentoore_made_
cut 50 per cent. To balance
the tiler tables.
als, such as rubber, tin, gulling), icampuairridiag_renewing acqIJ
in accordance with the War Man1udutiO,.size,--Kaki said-that dark suits for the
tungsten, and many ofheix-,Vie
.ances, AM- atte-nd ed H oinecom
grafiffic restrictions, th-e-lita
"RIM and afternoon dresses for the
said.
Saturday.. Jones has just been ap- cided to include a 36-page offset
women are in order.
pointed chief of training for the section containing original art
Topping the list of notables presWar Manpower Commission for work in three coltrs. This work
ent will be Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
was done under the direction of
the Territory of Hawaii.
Dr. James "Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss,
and Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
Just in from Washington, D. C., Milt Lanyon of the Art departConvening for the last time this Held on Thursday before graduawhere his appointment took place, ment.
size quarter on Tuesday night, the Stu- tion in the past, this year’s banTorre
La
the
that
way
In
Jones is on his way back to the
*mtat 176 pages, the same as dent Christian association members quet was moved back a day to alThe Flan Jose State college fac- islands. He has been director of
will install new officers for the low the leaving Navy reservists an
the 1941 issue.
ulty photograph exhibit, on display apprenticeships for the WMC for
of the coming year. Supper will be served opportunity to attend.
some
seen
"We
have
for the past two weeks in the Art the Territory of Hawaii for the
In spite of all obstacles at 5:45 and will cost 30 cents. Tickproofs
building, was climaxed Friday past year and a half.
run up against, we are ets for the affair- Mal be obtained
have
we
Mrs. Jones, the former Barbara
when three downtown art critics
it is going to be an ex- front any SCA antler or by calling
that
sure
Gruwell, is a Home Economics
judged the contributor’s efforts.
book," commented Miss Colombia 4821-W.
cellent
Nine faculty members entered jgraduate_ot 1937.
Kura
the competition sponsored by the
wecth:Ittendemat-11Y-JANE
Printing and binding of the 1943 bars xpentnetwheSClastA
Faculty association. Three places
is being done by the Rosicru- the Lion’s Den in Al}un Rite( park.
were awarded in each of five cateclan Press. Engravor for the book Planning the activities -of they asgories.
is the Fresno Engraving company. sneitition fti next fall was
(Continued from page 1)
Judges oil the contest were MiStudio photographs were taken at of the business that eel accomchael COIllrelrea, /1/411 Jose Mercury Berkeley, favorite of the UniverPage layouts plished, but fun wit floWitifl
Bushnell’s studio.
Herald news photographer; Wil- sity of California, the formal will
with work.
Jeanette Owen.
by
were
done
liam Regan, San Jose News news be closed at 1 o’clock with the
Jane Jillson, a graduating senior
singing
of
the
senior
song
to
the
photographer; and Nester Barrett,
majoring in economics, has had the
Mercury Herald Photography col- accompaniment or7 Anger’s ordistinction of being awarded a
chestra. Written by senior Jack
umnist.
8100 scholarship to a conference
Awards in the various classes Breslin to the tune of "My Buddy,"
being held at Camp lianesatake
BY LEFF
were: Still Life: Smoke Swirl, Les- the song will be sung by senior
near
Johnstown,
Pennsylvania,
ter Brubaker; 9. B. Shaw, James class members as they depart.
from June 28 to August 7. The
Anger’s orchestra, during the
. Wood; Pcittery Mold, 0. L.
lAmerican Friends Service Commitcourse of the evening, is scheduled
Brauer.
tee Is the organization which
Portraits: Girl Portrait, Man- to play a special arrangement of
awarded this scholarship to her.
chester;
Hamlet,
Manchester; the Navy-Marine song.
It b a seven weeks’ International
Man’s Portrait, Manchester.
Relations Seminar on Post-War
Animal Photography: Ringtall 0. Wood; Invernesshire, Carolyn
Economic Reconstruction."
Cat, Gayle Pickwell; Kangaroo Bailey.
Jane’s selection constitutes a sigCat, Gayle Pickwell; Fawn "Freeznificant recognition for San Jose
Architecfure: English Cathedral,
ing," Gayle Pickwell.
State since she is one out of ten
George Stone; Canon Bridge, Miss
Landscapes: Wings of Morning, Bailey;
students chosen from the United
Santa
Clara
Mission,
Karl Hazeltine; Abandoned, James George Stone.
States.
In addition to the ten
American students, 20 European
students will participate also. Jane
Is the Western representative.
.y
Inasmuch as her attendance and
(Continued from page 2)
actual receipt of the scholarship
der five. The cabbie had a rushing business With a built-Wielding
depend upon -her reaching Camp
library, soda fountain, and shoe-shine parlor.
Kanesatake, it is necessary that
Oh well, at least there’s one consolation: now I’ll really be able to
she be assisted In meeting her exappreciate the fact that the Senior ball is within walking distance.
penses.
Dr. Poytress is acting as the
Wonder how they were able to get an orchestra of that caliber. Up
Miss’ being ordered to abandon the minesweeper Quail and making
treasurer of this appeal to raise
until a week or two ago the only non-union outfit available was the
shore safely Just before Corregidor’s fall one year ago, Lt. Comdr.
money for this purpose. ContriMilpitas Grammar School Hot ’n Sweet With a Little Boogie Thrown
Jells Morrill recedved orders to scuttle his ship. His landing boat was
butions may be made to Dr. PoyIn Boys.
already shot out of commission. With a volunteer party he swam back
tress directly, to Miss Fischer In
The affair s going to be formal, that means that I’m going to have
under lleavy Jap fire to carry out orders. The Navy Cross and American
Defense Serriee Medal have been awarded him. Your Second War Loan
the. Social Science Office (room
another struggle with the moths over my tux. The last time I needed
Bonds help build replacements for such bares and swell our Navy’s
30) or to Jean McDowell or Arit, one of the moths had grdwn so husky after sating ou it that he
strength.
thur Grey.
knocked me for a loop tale* before I could grit it away from him.
_

WILLIAM JONES,
1934 GRADUAIL
VISITS CAMPUS
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Spartans To Get
Yearbook By MO

SCA Holds Last
Meet Tomorrow

Faculty Photo
Exhibit Judged
By Art Critics

SCHMARSHIP WON
J111SON;
TIME
PENNSYLVANIA

Senior Ball

AMERICANHEROESt
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